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  Notices 

Fire Unlocked, July 1-21, and A Mile with Jesus 

When the fire of the Holy Spirit was 
poured out upon Jesus' disciples they 
praised God and prayed. They took 
the love of God into the market places, 
neighbourhoods and streets starting 
right where they lived. 
Having been in lockdown and in hiding 
because of fear, they powerfully 
preached and demonstrated the Good 
News of Jesus' life, death, resurrection 
and the hope of salvation. 
Fire unlocked is an initiative of the 
Warwick and Leamington Deanery 
which involves prayer walking, literally 
or virtually, all roads in the Deanery 
during the period July 1-21. 
A special app has been created to  
enable this, and which will facilitate 
anyone's involvement using their  
mobile device.  
We do hope you can be involved, and 
this is the link to the website and app: 
https://www.fireunlocked.org/ 
Our hope is that by prayer walking the 
streets of our communities, we will 
further fulfil the vocation of the Deanery 
to be a unit of mission and outreach. 
By using prayer we want to take the 

outrageously generous love of God 
into every road of our Deanery! 
As we pray the world will be liberated 
from Covid and come out of the  
lockdowns necessitated by it, we 
pray our neighbours will know the 
greatest unlocking of all: That enabled 
by Jesus in answer to prayer. 
 

A Mile With Jesus 
 
If you are interested in joining in with 
Fire Unlocked but feel a bit uncertain 
about what to do or how to go about 
it, A mile with Jesus is a 34-page 
prayer guide which comes with ideas 
to help you feel more confident. 
We have 10 copies of the guide – 
please feel free to take one. 
If you would like to make a contribution 
to the costs you are welcome to do 
so, but you do not have to – each 
cost £2. 
And even if you don’t feel up 
to an actual walk you can 
make a virtual walk from your 
armchair – the guide will help 
you with this too. 

CTW events 
 

CTW is hosting a Prayer Breakfast on 
Saturday July 3 at 8.30am.  
The link for the event is: 
https://zoom.us/j/96903703903?
pwd=SEVUOHZRcEJ6NzBpVXJjQVJ6
MlRWUT09 
The meeting ID is: 969 0370 3903 and 
the passcode is: 971938. 
On Saturday July 10 and 24, HOTs 
(Healing on the Street) will be back in 
the Market Square from 10am to noon. 

Do take you prayer requests to them. 
On Sunday July 18, Father Edward 
Stewart will lead his well appreciated 
Thanksgiving and Remembrance 
service at 4pm in Warwick Cemetery 
with prayers and hymns. 
It takes place outside under the trees 
on the entrance road in the 
cemetery. Please bring a 
chair and a brolly if you 
need it.  
There is no need to book, 
just turn up. 

  

  

Readings 
 
June 20     June 27 
 
1 Samuel 17: 32-49 or    2 Samuel 1: 1, 17-end 
1 Samuel 17: 57-18:5, 10-16  Mark 5: 21-end  
Mark 4: 35-41 

  

 

Building up the Body of Christ 
In the power of His Spirit 

To reach Warwick and the World 

This week - June 20   Next Week - June 27 
 
10am Holy Communion   10am Holy Communion  
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June 20, 2021 
Trinity 3 

 
Rev Jonathan Hearn 

St Paul’s Church  
Warwick 

Our Bible verse for the year 
 

Trust GOD from the bottom of your heart; don’t try to figure out  
everything on your own.  
Listen for GOD’s voice in everything you do, everywhere you go; 
He’s the one who will keep you on track. Don’t assume that you know 
it all.  
Run to GOD! Run from evil!  
Your body will glow with health, your very bones will vibrate with life! 
Proverbs 3: 5-8 (from The Message). 

Today’s 10am Service - Holy Communion 

If you are a newcomer to our Church, or a visitor to the area, please  
introduce yourself to one of the welcome 

https://emea01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fzoom.us%2Fj%2F96903703903%3Fpwd%3DSEVUOHZRcEJ6NzBpVXJjQVJ6MlRWUT09&data=04%7C01%7C%7Cdb5848f1394e4a3d327308d92f3bef3b%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637592756736468186%7CUnknown%
https://emea01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fzoom.us%2Fj%2F96903703903%3Fpwd%3DSEVUOHZRcEJ6NzBpVXJjQVJ6MlRWUT09&data=04%7C01%7C%7Cdb5848f1394e4a3d327308d92f3bef3b%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637592756736468186%7CUnknown%
https://emea01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fzoom.us%2Fj%2F96903703903%3Fpwd%3DSEVUOHZRcEJ6NzBpVXJjQVJ6MlRWUT09&data=04%7C01%7C%7Cdb5848f1394e4a3d327308d92f3bef3b%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637592756736468186%7CUnknown%
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Prayers for the week 

Praying for the Persecuted Church 
 
A million Bibles is hard to imagine. But that’s how many a team of Open Doors 
workers delivered to a Chinese beach in one night, 40 years ago this month. 
It started with a request for 30,000 New Testaments. Mama Kwang (not her real 
name) led a wide house church network in China, after her husband was put in 
prison for his faith.  
Bibles were banned in China, but there was an enormous hunger among the 
underground church to access the Word of God. Mama Kwang requested 30,000 
New Testaments and these were smuggled by Open Doors workers over the 
course of 10 days. But Mama Kwang knew this was only a short-term measure. 
And so Project Pearl was born. The project is named after Matthew 13:45, where 
Jesus compares the Kingdom of Heaven to a pearl of great value.  
Paul Estabrook, Open Doors Project Pearl staff member said: “Each Bible 
weighed half a pound. It was like a very fat pocket size Bible, but was a complete 
Bible in the simplified script of China. A million of them weighed 232 tons.” 
Printing them was one thing – getting them to China, from the USA, was another. 
Estabrook said: “It took 20 containers to get all the blocks of books to Hong 
Kong. There, we loaded it onto Gabriela, the barge we had specially built in the 
Philippines for this project. The deck was just exactly large enough for 232 of 
these one-ton blocks.” 
Twenty Open Doors workers from around the world came together into a crew to 
deliver the Bibles. Mama Kwang had asked them to bring them to a beach just 
south of a city called Shantou, which had a high population of Christians. They 
would only have two hours to unload all one million Bibles. 
For the Chinese believers, this felt like a miracle they had long been waiting for 
and hundreds were waiting on the beach for the delivery. 
The Bibles all arrived together on one beach on one night – but they travelled 
widely across China for many years and were shared with other groups all over 
the country.  
Their provision had an astonishing impact in China. The million Bibles came just 
as the house church movement was mushrooming across the country.  
Since Project Pearl in 1981, there have been periods of relative freedom for 
Christians in China – but today, religious restrictions have again been imposed 
on Christians to curb the phenomenal growth of the church. It’s still number 17 
on the Open Doors World Watch List of countries where Christians face the most 
extreme persecution. In just three years, China has risen 26 places on the list. 
Open Doors still supports believers in China with persecution survival training, 
and by providing contextualised Christian literature to believers from Muslim and 
Buddhist backgrounds. 
However, this week China has cracked down on Christian social media content 
with the accounts of churches and Christian ministries removed from its WeChat 
social media platform. These include registered churches which are part of the 
Three-Self Patriotic Movement (TSPM), China’s officially recognised Protestant 
body. In addition, the WeChat page of Nanjing Union Theological Seminary – a 
prominent Protestant seminary – has been suspended. 
 
Source: Barnabas Fund and Open Doors UK 
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Notices 

Thought for the week - are we there yet? 

Unfortunately, this week, we didn’t 
hear what we were hoping for about 
the end to lockdown and we will have 
a little bit longer to wait. 
Even then, we still don’t know what 
restrictions, if any, will still be around, 
but it is probable there will be some in 
place. 
For some businesses this is very  
disappointing and prolongs the  
uncertainty of their future. For those in 
this situation it is devastating – but for 
many it is perhaps more a sense of 
frustration. 
The words of the song “count your 
blessings one by one” come to mind 
as an encouragement to try and see 
things differently. So, let’s consider 
some of those blessings as a church. 
We are now able to meet and share 
over a drink in the hall after the service. 
It is so good to have face to face  
contact again and be able to have a 
chat. Whilst we still can’t sing in 
church, since Easter day we have 

been able to sing outside and we 
have been blessed with weather that 
has enabled us to do so – long may it 
continue. 
We will have to see what today  
allows – the forecast hasn’t looked 
favourable but that was also true the 
other week but when it came to it we 
were blessed with some sunshine! 
We can meet up and go for a coffee 
which is such a welcome change to 
the phone or zoom. 
Perhaps you can create your own list 
of “blessings” and any time you feel 
low take out your list and be thankful. 
Paul, in his letter to the Romans 
states: “for we know that in all things 
God works for the good of those who 
love him, who have been called  
according to His purposes” (Romans 
8:28). 
Paul could find God’s hand and  
purposes in all that happened to him 
– can you?  
Jonathan. 

Make Lunch 
 

Make Lunch is back this summer and 
we are looking to include some fun 
activities for the children during the 
weekly sessions. 
If anyone has any clean recycling 
items they can spare, such as the  
middle of toilet rolls or kitchen rolls, or 
fruit cartons, cereal boxes, yoghurt 
pots or any other containers, please 
bring them to church by the middle of 
July and give them to Sheila or Ann 
Brown. 
We are hoping the children will be able 
to make some sandcastles! 
Thank you! 

Visitor team assistants jobs 
 

St Mary’s, will reopen to visitors this 
summer, and is recruiting a visitor 
team on a short-term basis from July 
12, or the start of Step 4 if later, until 
early September. 
The team will have one experienced 
senior visitor team assistant (£10 per 
hour) and two visitor team assistants 
(National living/minimum wage as 
appropriate to age). 
Email Churchwarden, John Luxton, 
pcc@stmaryswarwick.org.uk for a job 
description.  
The closing date is June 27. Interviews 
will be held during the week of July 5. 

mailto:pcc@stmaryswarwick.org.uk

